Supporting Document 1 – Analysis of Rebuilding Ireland (2016-2020)
Expenditure on Social Housing Provision
HAP, RAS and leasing are key current expenditure programmes within the Department of Housing,
Local Government and Heritage (DHLGH). It is necessary to include Rent Supplement as it is also a
key housing support to those in the private rental market and funded by the Department of
Employment Affairs and Social Protection. In Table 1, we can see the staggered starting points of the
various programmes and that the four programmes alone in 2020 were worth €909 million.
Table 1: Current Spending on Housing, 2006 to 2020

With the data available for 2018 and 2019, the four other modes of social housing, from capital
expenditure, which are sourced from the private market—turnkey, Part V, PPP, and acquisitions—
are added to our four programmes from current expenditure (see Table 2 below). In 2018 and 2019,
we see that €1.36 billion and €1.6 billion respectively flowed to the non-statutory sector from the
social housing budget.

Table 2: Social Housing Sourced in Private Market, (million)

When rent supplement is added to the expenditure on the housing programme for 2019 and 2020,
we have a total spend on social housing of €2.44 billion1 and 2.63 billion2 respectively.
Of the total public resources which was spent on select housing programmes listed above in Table 2,
we see that 62.4% [€1.6 billion] and 60% [€1.58 billion] resulted in public resources being
transferred directly to private hands. And this is likely a conservative estimation.
But the most opportunistic endeavour has been the opening up of the social housing sector to
privatisation; the encroachment of the for-profit sector into the public sector. The public provision of
housing was reduced and many households suffered to allow some to turn a profit. To such a
degree, that close to two-thirds of the housing budget went to for-profit actors for the provision of
social housing.
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